Some Important Information About Ordering from us
During this State-Mandated Stay-at-Home Order

As a business essential to food production we have been authorized to stay open and have chosen to do so with much modification from our normal business practices. In order to ensure the safety of our employees our customers and everyone's families, we will minimize our physical contact with each other as much as possible. Many of our staff members are unable to come to work due to child care issues and/or at-risk issues and we are therefore short-staffed.

The Call Center is closed until the stay at home order is over.

We are doing our best to keep up with demand, please expect your order to be shipped in 3-5 business days. We appreciate your patience and understanding.

Local Update

Peaceful Valley Farm and Garden Supply update about status of Seeds, Local Store and Nursery:

As one of the nations largest distributors of Organic, non-GMO, Heirloom Vegetable and Herb seeds, we very quickly sold out of many seed varieties in February when word of a possible Pandemic came out. Seed sales exceeded normal sales levels by very large amounts. Since then we have been able to procure as many seeds as possible from our normal sources and have been ordering and re-packaging seeds non-stop. None of our seeds come from China. We are not rationing seeds. All of our in-stock products can be ordered on our website at groworganic.com and can be shipped to you. We are supplying some varieties of seeds to BriarPatch and our customers can buy them at our store as well. We have run out of envelopes for some varieties and will pack them in plain packaging just to be able to provide them to you with minimal delay. You will need to check the website for growing instructions for those packs.

We have re-opened our store and nursery with some restrictions and reduced hours. We will be open Mon.-Sat. from 9 am - 5 pm, closed Sunday. We are in the process of hiring additional staff to help supplement our awesome year-round team. With school closures and personal safety concerns we were not able to “staff up” for spring season as normal. Some of our year round team members are also unable to work normal schedules due to the Shelter At Home Order. They have all been awesome and we have all contributed to getting as many seeds packaged and shipped as possible. Night shifts, working where needed-when needed and being team players has been the MO of all of our employees.

Restrictions for the store and nursery are as follows: only 5 customers in the store or nursery at a time; everyone coming in must wear a mask; hands must be sanitized before entering store (we will provide). You can place an order online and pick up at the store. We have re-potted many of our bare-root stock and are stocking up on our veggie starts to be sure that we have a good selection of edible plants.

Thank you for your patience with changes to how business is conducted during this time. None of you are as frustrated as we are with our current situation, but as always, safety comes first at Peaceful Valley Farm and Garden Supply. Hang in there organic growers, we wish you the best and we hope to see you soon.